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Abstract: The bsse(ine requirements for the design and fabrication of the MCO incltie the apj+ i cat ion of the technical requi reysnts of the ASME Code, Section ii INTRODUCTION The Spent Nuclear Fuel (SNF) Multi-Canister Overpack (MCO) is a key component in the effort to move K Basins tirel to safe dry storage on the Hanford site. The MCO is used to contain and maintain fnel in a critically safe array during loading at the K Basins, drying operations at the Cold Vacuum Drying (CVD) Facility, transport to the Canister Storage Building (CSB), and interim storage at the CSB. The MCO interfaces with nearly every system and facility within the SNF Project. In order to ensure that the MCO will Mill its intended fonctions, specific requirements have been established governing design and fabrication. Among those requirements is the selection and application of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. The extent to which the ASME Code requirements have been applied to the MCO Project has not been clearly described in project documentation. A straight forward explanation of the ASME Code requirements imposed on the MCO Project will assist both internal and external reviewers to understand the basis of the MCO design and fabrication.
The objective of this paper is to document the drivers behind selection and application of the ASME Code requirements for design and fabrication of the MCO, to address how those requirements were implemented, and to document recent changes to implementation of the ASME Code to better ensure compliance.
II. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The baseline requirements for the design and fabrication of the MCO include the application of the technical requirements of the ASME Code, Section 111,Subsection NE for containment and Section 111,Subsection NG for critically control. ASME Code administrative requirements, which have not historically been applied at the Hanford site and which have not been required by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for licensed spent fbel casks/barristers, were not invoked for the MCO. As a result of recommendations made from an ASME Code consultant in response to DNFSB staff concerns regarding ASME Code application, the SNF Project will be makkrg the following modifications:
. Issue an ASME Code Design Specification and Design Report, certified by a Registered Professional Engineer
. Require the MCO fabricator to hold ASME Section 111or Section VIII, Division 2 accreditation 
Hanford Site Safety Analysis Manual, WHC-CM-4-46
The MCO Technical Functions and Requirements document also lists compliance with the Hanford site Safety Analysis Manual (previously WHC-CM-4-46). This manual, which implemented the safety related requirements from DOE orders and standards, contained guidance for selecting national codes and standards based on the safety classification of the structure, system, and component (SSC). For safety class process equipment HNF-3t33& Rev.O (vessels and tanks), ASME Section HI was recommended. (This guidance was removed from the Safety Analysis Manual and is now found in Appendix B of HNF-PRO-097, Engineering Design and Evaluation).
Safety Equivalency to NRC Liceused Facilities
The DOE established in the K Basins Spent Nuclear Fuel Project -Regulatory Policy (hereafter referred to as the Policy), dated August 4,1995, the requirement for new SNF Project facilities to achieve "nuclear safety equivalency" to comparable NRC licensed facilities (Reference 1). For that Policy, nucleu safety equivalency was defined as:
. Teclrrical requirements which meet the nuclear safety objectives of the NRC regulations for flrel treatment and storage facilities. These include requirements regarding radiation exposure limits, safety analysis, design and construction.
. Administrative requirements which meet the objectives of the major elements of the NRC licensing process. These include formally documented design and safety analyses, independent technical review, and opportunity for public involvement.
Technical requirements, in the context of the Policy and as interpreted by the DOEassembled Regulatory Requirements Team, are the design and construction measures (as opposedto preoperationd or operational measures) that are mandated by the NRC regulations. In addition, the Policy specifically excludes those requirements that only address environmental, Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), chemicrd accident safety, and other non-nuclear safety issues.
Given this Policy, the SNF Project performed a review and evaluation of the Thle 10 CFRS and relevant NRC guidance against the existing DOE requirements for new SNF Project facilities (Reference 2). The purpose of the review and evaluation was to identi& any addhional actions, beyond the existing DOE requirements, that were necessary to demonstrate nuclear safety equivalence. Regarding the MCO, the result of this review was the identification of several NRC requirements that were necessary to achieve nuclear safety equivalency. These requirements are documented in MCO Addhional NRC Requirements, HNF-SD-SIW-DB-005.
In the area of assigning the proper ASME Code class to the MCO, Item number 4 of DB-005 states:
"Use Regulatory Guide 1.26 to assist in assigning the appropriate ASME Section III Code Classes to the MCO shell, parts and subassemblies, as applicable. was more directly applicable to the MCO. Regulatory Guide 1.26 establishes qualhy groups related to specified national standards for reactor components or systems. The MCO does not clearly fit into the listing of components for any of the three quality groups described, as the MCO is not part of an operating nuclear power plant. NUREG 3854 identifies criteria for fabrication of shipping containers used for transporting radioactive materials, and has direct applicability to the MCO. The NUREG fabrication criteria are divided into three categories that are associated with the levels of safety for the types and rmantities of radioactive materials beimz transported. Due to the hkah curie content of the Laded MCOS, the MCO falls into the~ategofi I classification, whi;h invokes specific articles of Section 111,Subsection NB of the ASME Code for components fulfilling a containment safety timction. For components providing critically safety, specific articles of Subsection NG are applicable. The Sections of the ASME Code invoked in NUREG 3854 are listed in Table 1 . Based on the NUREG criteri~ASME Section III, Subsection NB was selected as the appropriate criteria for MCO fabrication. Wkh NUREG 3854, DOE Order 6430.1A and WHC-CM-4-46 all pointing toward selection of ASME Section III for the design and fabrication of the MCO, the MCO Project determined that application of the technical requirements of Subsection NB for both design and fabrication would best ahgn the project with "NRC safety equivalency" and would be in accordance with the site desirer standards imposed via 6430. 1A and WHC-CM-4-46.
Although not available at the time the MCO design and fabrication requirements were established, the recently promulgated NUREG 1567, Standard Review Plan for Spent Fuel Dry Storage Facilities, states that the NRC accepts HNF403&Rev. O 3255 construction of the storage cotilnement cask boundary and its seahng systems that comply with ASMESection III, Subsection NBor NC. The MCOProject position withrespect toselectionof ASME Section 111,Subsection NB for design and fabrication is consistent with commercial practice as accepted by the NRC.
Whh respect to the administrative requirements of Section NCA of the ASME Code, application of Section 1300-3.2 of DOE Order 6430.1A used on nuclear contaimnents at the Hanford site has not historically inchrded administrative requirements for Code certified design documentation, AS~Authorized Inspection, Code Data Repotis, Code Stamping, etc. Inaddition, the NRC has not required the existing licensed spent fuel canisters/casks to be ASME Code Stamped, nor comply withthe administrative requirements that areassociated with Code Stamping. Consistent with RL'sposition notto Code Stamp, andlackirrg any NRCprecedent torequire stamping, the MCOProject didnotinvoke theadfinistrative requirements of Section NCA. Note, however, that the Quality Assurance (QA) Program required for MCO fabrication as discussed in Section IH.C below is an NQA-1 based program, which is the QA program outlined in NCA-4000.
B, Applicability of the Washington State Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code
The RCW 70,79 and implementing regulations in the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) for Boilers and Untired Pressure Vessels (WAC-296-104) have been reviewed by the DOE and determined to be not applicable as a matter of law to facilities of the United States Government (Reference). The DOEletter states, ''There isnofederd statute detingwithttis subject wtich would require the Federd Government's complimce with such state laws. Absent aclear and unambiguous waiver of sovereign immunity, the activities of the Federal Government are not subject testate regulations." Theletter continues testate thattecticd requirements of the WAC should be followed onthe Hanford site, and beunder RLprogramjunsdlction.
The RL Spent Nuclear Fuel program has jurisdiction for the MCOS, and RL personnel have been involved in the development, review, and approval of the MCO design criteria and design media.
c.
QA Requirements for Design and Fabrication
In the review of Thle 10 CFRS to existing DOE requirements mentioned above, QA requirements listed in 10 CFR 72, Subpart G were compared with DOE QA requirements and the existing Hanford site QA program. The review concluded that the NRC QA requirements were essentially equivalent to the DOE QA requirements, and therefore, no addhional NRC requirements, with respect to quaMy assurance, were imposed in DB-005. Item number 7 from DB-005 states:
"Ensure the appropriate quality requirements in existing WHC procedures and instructions remain in effect (e.g., in SNF Project specific documents) for application to MCO activities. " However, the MCO project recognized that in addition to its role as a storage container, the HNF-313& Rev.O MCO would be part of a transportation package that could eventually be shipped offsite. Therefore, consideration was given to applying the QA requirements from 10 CFR 71, Subpart H. A review of 10 CRF 71 Subpart H to 10 CFR Subpart G showed that, overall, Subpart H was bounding of Subpart G, and in some cases more restrictive. The MCO project elected to apply the QA requirements from 10 CRF71, Subpart H to the design and fabrication activities based on the premise that demonstration of compliance with 10 CFR 71 Subpart H would be beneficial for fiture transportation activities. The quality program utilized for MCO design complied with the applicable sections of 10 CFR71, Subpart H.
Subsequent to completion of the design, the DOE directed that handling, packaging and transportation of spent fuel (which included the MCO) would be subject to compliance with the QA Requirements and Description (QARD) of the Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM) in order to enable OCRWM'S fiture acceptance of spent fiel. A review of the QARD showed that design and fabrication of spent firel canisters in accordance with 10 CFR 71, Subpart H was an acceptable standard for demonstrating compliance with the QARD. However, there were very few companies with NRC Certificates of Authorization for 10 CFR 71 that responded to the MCO fabrication Request for Interest. Most of the certificate holders were not interested in the fabrication portion of the project without the design portion included; they preferred to have designhuild contracts and declined to be included on the MCO fabrication bidders list. In order to have reasonable competition for the fabrication contract, the QARD was reviewed against the NQA-1 Basic and Supplementary requirements and an equivrdent set of QA criteria was established for MCO fabrication that met the applicable sections of the QARD. This criteria included all 18 NQA-1 basic requirements (except Design Control), many of the supplements to the basic requirements, and several pages of additional requirements that were determined to be unique to the QARD.
As a result, the MCO procurement Statement of Work provided two options regarding the QA program to be applied during fabrication, both of which met the QARD requirements: (1) the fabricator could follow a 10 CFR 71, Subpart H program provided he possessed an NRC Certificate of Authorization, oc (2) the fabricator could comply with the NQA-1 based program, as verified by audits/surveys performed by FDH.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF ASME CODE REQUIREMENTS
Having established that the design and fabrication of the MCO would be accomplished in accordance with the technical requirements of Section III, Subsection NB of the AShE Code, the MCO project proceeded to implement those requirements. In the discussion of implementation, it is important to understand that the governing body having jurisdiction over application of the ASME Code is the DOE, since the location of installation is on federal property, for which the DOE has responsibility. Each ASME Section III Code Subsection contains a foreword as a The above paragraph indicates that Code Committee policy allows the use of the Code for other purposes and also allows for the addition or deletion of scope in its use. Also, the decision for app~cation of the Code, including additions and or deletions, rests with the laws or regulators governing the installation as clearly stated above in the quotation. As Code requirements have been imriemented throughout the development of desirer and fabrication documents, the DOE has been ac~vely involved in-reviewing and a~proving MCb project documentation.
The ASME Code requirements were implemented through the issuance of the following projecl documentation
1.

Performance Specification for SNF Multi-Canister Overpac~HNF-S-0426
The MCO Performance Specification invokes the functional requirements identified and documented in the SNF MCO Functions and Requirements (WHC-SD-SNF-FRD-016). contains:
. With respect to application of the ASME Code, Revision 4 of the MCO Performance Specification requires the MCO to be constructed to meet the intent of ASME Section 111, Subsection NB, with all deviations from Subsection NB documented, justified, and approved by DESH. The original issue of the Performance Specification (Rev. O) used the words, "in accordance witlf referring to the ASME Code, without the deviation languagh owever, as it was recognized that exceptions to the Code would be likely, the Design Agent would not be able to comply with the Performance Specification as written, This issue precipitated the change to "the intent of the Code", with exceptions documented, justified, and approved by DESH. This change did not provide latitude to the Design Agent to pick and choose what articles of the Code to applfi it was simply a way to address the fact that till conformance with the technical Code requirements was, at that time, not deemed possible. Current plans include replacing the words "to the intent" with "in accordance with", and retaining the requirement to identifi and document any technical Code exceptions.
2.
Multi-Canister Overpack Design Report, HNF-SD-SNF-DR-O03
The MCO Design Report and appendices describe the features and timctions of the MCO, demonstrate how the design complies with the Performance Specification requirements, and document the structural analyses and modeling performed. The Design Report documents the application of ASME Section III, Subsection NB to the MCO design. The body of the report includes a system description, a discussion of compliance with design criteria, and a compliance matrix, followed by numerous appendices containing stress analyses, a shieIding evrduation, vendor data, a materkd evaluation, and weight summaries.
Appendix 1 of the Design Report consists of the design drawings of the MCO and baskets, The drawings require materials, fabrication, welding, and inspection to be performed in accordance with ASM13 Section III, Division I, Subsection NB.
Appendix 19 contains the "Specification for MCO Fabrication", HNF-S-0453. This Fabrication Specification requires toniormance with applicable ASME Section III articles to procure, test, control, fabricate, and examine the MCO hardware.
Appendix 18 is the MCO Exception Report. This report documents any technicrd exceptions that are taken to the ASME Code requirements, inchrdlng justifications for the need to deviate from the Code, Revision O of the Design Report listed several technical Code exceptions, marry of which were related to the inability to radiographically examine the final closure weld, the lack of Code compliant overpressure protection devices, and the decision to not hydrostatically test the vessel atler fiel loading. These exceptions were
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reviewed by an ASME Code expert (see below), and after multiple meetings between the Code expert and the Design Agent, the exceptions have been eliminated, except for the fact a Code Stamp would not be applied. Two previous exceptions (no pressure test of the welded cover cap and no volumetric examination of the cover cap weld) are covered in a pending Code Case (N-595-1) for SNF containers which is nearing approval by the ASME Main Committee. A discussion of the merits of volumetric examination of the closure weld and pressure testing of the cover cap is contained in separate white papers.
3.
Statement of Work for Fabrication of tbe MCO and Baskets
Although the Statement of Work for Fabrication of the MCOS and Baskets is not the vehicle to invoke ASME Code requirements, it is listed hereto capture the QA requirements imposed on the MCO and baskets fabricator(s). Section 3.6.2 of the SOW provides two options for an acceptable fabrication QA program (1) the fabricator can follow a 10 CFR 71, Subpart H program provided he possessed an NRC certificate of authorization, oc (2) the fabricator can comply with the NQA-1 based program, as verified by audhs/surveys performed by FDH. The NQA-1 based program includes all 18 NQA-1 basic requirements (except Design Control), many of the supplements to the basic requirements, and several pages of additional requirements that were determined to be unique to the QARD.
v. MODIFICATION TO ASME CODE IMPLEMENTATION
In the spring of 1998, the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board (DNFSB) staff members made inquiries regardng the extent of the application of the ASME Code to the MCO design and fabrication. To assist in addressing their concerns, the MCO Project contracted with Mr. Roger Reedy, of Reedy Engineering Inc., to provide ASME Code expertise. Mr. Reedy has over 30 years experience working on different ASME Code committees, and was previously chairman of Section HI for over 15 years. Multiple meetings were held with Mr. Reedy, the Design Agent, the Design Authority, and other MCO team members to discuss the Code concerns. The purpose of the meetings was to review implementation of the ASME Code and identi~any changes that would lead to improved confidence that the MCO design and fabrication are Code compliant. These meetings resulted in a better understanding of the project's compliance with the Code and in the commitment to make several modhications to improve the assurance that the MCOS will be fabricated in accordance with the Code. These improvements are summarized below
A. Exception Report
As mentioned above, the initial release of the Exception Report included several technical Code exceptions. The Exception Report was reviewed in detail by Mr. Reedy and his associate. This review revealed that the Design Agent had been overly conservative in his interpretations of various sections of the Code and had documented exceptions in many HNF-W3&Rev. O 3ZS s cases where none were required. Several stress analyses were revisited and other minor changes made to the design to bring the design to firll technical Code compliance. Two previous exceptions (no pressure test of the welded cover cap and no volumetric examination of the cover cap weld) are covered in a pending Code Case (N-595-1) for SNF containers which is nearing approval by the ASME Main Committee. A discussion of the merits of volumetric examination for this weld and pressure testing of the cover cap is contained in separate whhe papers. Revision 1 to the Exception Report includes a discussion of the work performed to eliminate the Code exceptions.
B.
Code Certified Desirm Documentation A Design Specification, written in accordance with Section III, D&ision I, Appendix B, and certified by a Registered Professional Engineer, will be drafied to supplement the existing Performance Specification. The purpose of this document is to clearly define the design loads in a format that is understandable to all parties, including the Authorized Inspector who ultimately ensures Code compliance. While the existing Performance Specification contains most of this information, it is not formatted per the Code, nor is it certified.
Similarly, portions of the Design Report that address ASME Code requirements will be revised/reforrnatted to comply with Section HI, Dhision I, Appendix C of the Code to show correlation with the Design Specification. This Design Report will also be certified by a Registered Professional Engineer. Structuring the Design Report per Code format and certifying the report will facilitate future reviews and inquiries, and provide added assurance that the design was performed in accordance with the ASME Code.
Code Accredited Fabrication ShoD
The MCO procurement Statement of Work will be modified to require the fabricator to hold ASME Section 111or Section VIII, Division 2 accreditation. The purpose of this change is to assure that the fabricator has experience in working to ASME Code requirements and is so accredited by ASME. According to both Mr. Reedy and the DNFSB Code consultant, the technical requirements in Section VIII, Division 2 are essentially equivalent to Section III. A fabricator familiar with working to Section VIII, Division 2 requirements will have the necessary experience and background to perform Section 111fabrication. Permitting a Section VIII, Division 2 shop to fabricate is consistent with commercial spent fuel practice and allows a greater number of shops to qualifi for bidding, resulting in more competitive bids than if bidding was restricted only to fabricators which hold ASME Section 111accredhation. However, should Code Stamping be determined to be economically justified, only shops with Section 111 accredhation will be quahfied to bid. Regardless of fabricator accredkation, the MCO fabrication specification will still require fabrication in accordance with Section 111 requirements.
D.
Code Authorized Instructors
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The procurement documents will be modified to require the use of ASME Code Authorized Inspectors to monitor fabrication activities. ASME Authorized Inspectors are trained, quahfied, and certified to perform comprehensive inspection in accordance with the Code. Their charter will be to complete all applicable inspection activities that would normally be required to permit stamping of the vessel. The use of experienced Authorized Inspectors will ensure that the fabricator follows Code requirements relative to materials, material control and traceability, welding, nondestructive examination, testing and other applicable Code articles.
The SNF Project modifications discussed above relative to the ASME Code are consistent with the recommendations made by the DNFSB staff and by the ASME Code consultant, Mr. Roger Reedy. The use of a Code accredited fabrication shop, certified design documentation, and ASME Authorized Inspectors will provide a high level of confidence that Code requirements are being implemented properly. Although the requirement for certified design documentation and the use of Authorized Inspectors go beyond the current NRC guidelines, their application to the MCO design and fabrication activities is prudent given the central role played by the MCO in the SNT Project.
VI ASME CODE STAMPING During the meetings held to discuss the level of application of the ASME Code, the question of Code Stamping the MCO was discussed on numerous occasions. The issues relating to Code Stamping have also been reviewed with RL, the DNFSB staff during the June 30, 1998 and September 29, 1998 meetings at the Hanford site, and with the Independent Review Panel (IRP) on July 8, 1998 and September 29,1998. The Spent Nuclear Fuel Project position with respect to Code Stamping is that adequate assurance of ASME Code compliance can be obtained via implementation of the Code requirements as described in this paper, including the use of Authorized Inspectors, an ASME accredited fabrication shop, and certified design documentation, without requiring formal Code Stamping. Rationale for not requiring the Code Stamp includes:
. As mentioned above, the NRC equivalency documentation directs the application of Section III of the ASME Code to MCO fabrication. If the MCO were to be Code Stamped, it would need to be fabricated in a shop possessing an ASME "N' stamp. According to our Code consultant, there area very limited number of shops that carry this accreditation (about four), due to the decline of the nuclear industry in the United States. In order to obtain competitive bids, the fabrication would need to be
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performed in accordance with Section VIII, Division 2, for which a larger number of shops prequalified (about 500). Wbilethere arethose who befieve Section WII, Division 2 is equivalent to Section 111,the IRP is adamantly opposed to using Section VIII forthe MCOs. Inorder to Code Stamp the MCOsand address theconcemsof the IRP, the prospective bidders would have to be narrowed to the few carrying "N" stamp accredhation, which could becostprohlbitive. Notwithstanding theabove, if Code Stamping (N-Stamp) is determined to be economically justified, based on current and future pre-procurement investigations, Code Stamping (N-Stamp) will be considered.
q Commercial practice, as accepted by the NRC, has not included the requirement to Code Stamp spent foelcasks andcardsters. NUREG3854, Fabrication Criteria for Shipping Casks, which was used for guidance in applying the ASME Code, states, "It is not intended that the ASME Code Stamp be applied to the shipping container. " Examples include the Vectra and Sierra Nuclear storage system certifications under 10 CFR72, Subpart K. Comercial practice hasincluded designing and fabficatingto Section HI, Subsection NB or NC, and using a fabricator with Section III or Section VIII accreditation. Hk.torical precedent set by the DOE at the Hanford site has been to not require ASME Code Stamping. DOE Order 643 O.lArequires thedesign ofstiety class vessels to be in accordance with Section 111of the ASME Codq this requirement has historically been tirlfilled by complying with the technical requirements of the Code rather than the administrative requirements.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Application of a nationally accepted standard such as the ASME Code provides a technical basis for MCO design and fabrication that will ensure the vessel's ability to withstand design loads without endrmgering personnel safety ortheenvirorrment. The baseline requirements applicable to MCO design and fabrication designate Section 111,Subsection NB for containment and Section III, Subsection NGforcriticalhyc ontrol. Consistent withcormnercial practice andtistoticd precedent at the Hanford site, the technical requirements of the Code were correctly applied for MCOdesign and fabrication. Based oninput fromrm ASM3Code consultrmt mdsome tinor design changes, the previously identified technical exceptions to the Code have been eliminated. In order to better ensure Code compliance, the MCO Project is making the following modifications regarding ASME Code implementation: Application of the Section 111technical Code requirements, supplemented by the improvements listed above, provides adequate assurance that the MCO will be constructed in accordance with the Code. If Code Stamping (N-Stamp) is determined to be economically justified, based on current and future pre-procurement investigations, Code Stamping (N-Stamp) will be considered.
